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 by creating in the dark   

Flaunt 

"A Fashionista's Den"

Flaunt is a stunning store, very popular among young women of

Downtown Winnipeg. Boasting of a spacious interior that is drenched in

glitter, it can't get anymore trendy at Flaunt! The store is stocked with

latest trends. Be it chic clothes, high heels, bags, perfumes, accessories or

anything else that's in vogue. Looking for that perfect little black dress? or

Hoping to find a look for a cocktail party? This is the place to get your

glam on. The staff on site is always available for suggestions and you can

rely on their sense of style.

 +1 204 942 8831  www.shopflaunt.ca/  info@shopflaunt.ca  106–270 Waterfront Drive,

Winnipeg MB

 by Public Domain   

Hanford Drewitt 

"Men's Bespoke Clothing"

Hanford Drewitt is a one-stop destination for men's luxury clothing and

footwear. It offers bespoke attire and boasts an exclusive collection of

legal wear for attorneys. Here, made-to-measure clothing is only available

for men, while the courtroom attire is for both women and men. Its ready-

to-wear section has denims, sportswear and formals from brands such as

Jacob Cohen, Pal Zileri, Sartoriale, Poggianti and Van Gils. You will also

find a range of luxury cuff links, bow ties, belts, ties and footwear to match

the refined suits and dress shirts. If you are getting a special piece

stitched for a party, take an appointment some weeks in advance to allow

proper time for consultation.

 +1 204 957 1640  www.hanforddrewitt.com/  354 Broadway Avenue, Winnipeg MB

 by Maegan Tintari   

Luxe Label 

"North American High Fashion"

Luxe Label brings together trendy accessories and apparel from high-end

designers in women's wear. Despite being chic and contemporary, every

piece sold here has a classic appeal. This shop is for the refined woman

who seeks the best in fashion, be it the latest jewelry or knitwear. Shop for

merchandise of brands James Perse, Blaque Label, Ronny Kobo, Rebecca

Minkoff and Smythe among several others. Whether you desire a classic

little black dress, a delicate cashmere scarf or flattering skinny jeans, this

is the shop for you. So head here on a leisurely day and browse through

the latest American and Canadian fashions.

 +1 204 415 1415  luxelabel.com/  customerservice@luxelabel

.com

 1693 Corydon Avenue,

Winnipeg MB
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 by mikefats   

Danali 

"European & American Denims"

Danali curates a collection of denims, knitwear and formals from niche

brands in Europe and North America. It is particularly known for its refined

men's collection boasting pieces from Nudie Jeans Co., Scotch & Soda,

The Frye Company and Tiger of Sweden among others. Scandinavian

fashions compete for your attention alongside American ones at this

boutique. The women's section also has stunning evening dresses from

famous designers like Michael Kors. Prices range from moderate to high,

so there is something for you, no matter what your budget. So the next

time you desire a unique pair of jeans or specialty footwear from Europe,

head to Danali.

 +1 204 489 0577  www.danali.ca/  530 Kenaston Boulevard, Suite 100,

Winnipeg MB
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